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One - of the industries of i Southern

Long Island ocean shore, is the business
of raising and 'sending to' market the
soft shell crab.. From ,April to November
there.) are scores of small skiffs, each
carrying av man : who1 msnceuvres --his
craft with one hand, while in the other
he carries' a dip net. ' We condense a
Ion g Accouni of how soft sheUVrabs are
raised,' believing it of Interest

' to our
landlocked readers, who relish the lux
ury but are not conversant how obtained.

'

atansiROASA9t7SIRXS8.il .

"With me and a dozen other men along
the south ahore crabbing is the most
mportani work of the year,rf Last , year
I sold 8.C00 dozen soft shell crabs , at an
average of one dollar a dozen, i The com-
mon way of.catching soft shell crabs nas
been to pole over .the cats at tow tide ana
scoop the crab -- . wherever seen.. But
this method is slow and uncertain- - torn
pared with. keeping the crabs in confine
ment nnul tbey Shed.-- . . . .

X get my crabs from, the . men who
make sy.business of 'catching hard-sh- ell

crabs for-marke-
t, Thess .men are the

eelers of the early summer, for crab-
bing they stretch a Ions line in the water
sometimes for half a mile, between two
poles or buoys, at intervals of a few feet ;
it is baited f with bits . of salted eel. The
crabber sails along this line which is
raised from the bottom;' by . means of a
hook fastened to the side of the boat ' and
scoops in the crabs with a net. If the
catch is fair be will fill four lime barrels
in eight hours work on the bay, and his
net returns will vary from 30 cents to 2
a barrel, according to the demand.' Out
of this four 'barrels of hard crabs each
man may get from 1 one ' or two. ' dozen
crabs that will soon shed their shells, and
these he turns over to me' at' twenty five
cents a dozen.
"As my Crabs come in they are sorted and
placed in one of the big csrs you see in
the creek there. I take no crab that is
not within ten days of shedding, bt cause
while in the 'csTrs the crabs refuse all
ordinary food and grew thin. I have the
crabs graded intb six cars.' In the first
are those that will Shed inside or iweivt
hours ; then those that will ' shed inide
of twenty-fo- ur boars and. so 1 on. The
crab that is going to shed will ' eat only
one thing so far. as I know and that is
just what 1 can't afford to give hima
soft shell crab. That is the reason l
have to grade them so carefully. If a
crab sheds in a car containing crabs that
will not Shed for several days, the unior-tuna- te

will be set upon and devoured at
once by the other crabs. There is ' no
mercy among them.

"The way in which we tell a crab
about to shed can scarcely be described,
the signs vary so much"; but as a rule it is
by the color of the breast-plat- e and the
creases in the points of the big claw.
There is one infallible way of knowing
you have a shedder whenever you find
one crab carrying another. In this case
the smaller crab is always a female, or as
we call It a 'oow' sbedder; the big crab
is a male that will carry the shedder
around and protect it from attack during
its period of helplessness. This is one of
the most curious phases of crab life ; but
I have watched this incident too often to
doubt its truth. A crab sheds four or
five times during its- - life once every
year. When it reaohes the last stage
before shedding its shell, say within
twelve hours, it becomes torpid ; then it is
safe to leave the crabs in that state - all
together. ,The new crab is one-thir- d

larger than the shell be leaves.
"If left in water, a soft shell becomes

hard within twenty-fou-r hours. If the
crabs are intended for home consumption
I take them out of the water as soon as
they have shed, but if they are to go any
distance, I leave them in for several hours
so as to make the skin teugh enough to
stand transportation.

As to the time a crab should be boiled
expert opinions vary from five minutes
to half an hour. After many experiments,
I am inclined to think that half an hour's
boiling does no harm. If the. pail of
crabs is lifted to the edge of the pot of
boiling water -- and slightly- - tilted, the
crabs will walk to their doom upon hear-
ing the bubble of the water. It is pleas-
ant to think that. the crab' last impresv
sions may have been u tiolaction to him ;

the gargle of watei - in-- his ears as he
takes the plunge, aiu before he discovers
that he is not in the great South Bay all
things are indifferent to him.

The change in color from 'dark green
and blue to cardinal red takes place the
moment the crab touches the boiling
water, so that color does loot indicate
thorough cooking. Crabs' in 'market are
so often cooked in order that; they may
keep better that it is no wonder some peo- -

Ele imagine that the crab :gef '.through
in scarlet coat. I onoosaw a game

picture in which a bright red crab was
crawling off a plate.

tSTm Gunters, chain, used in measur-
ing land, was invented by Edmund Gun
ter in 1606.

tZ3T Onelnan can make 6,000 tin cats
n a day by the aid of improved Machin-

ery. . - '

Astinc
" He stole from my bodioe a rose.

My cheek was its color the while;
But ah I The sly rogue, he well knows

Had he asked it, I must have said no.
Yes, 1 remember that occasion. I was

young then. I am not old now. I bad
not a pain or an ache. My blood was pure
and my cheeks showed their crimson.
I was happy and healthy. But now,
woe is me! I do not see a well dsy. I have
these dragging down pains, this constant
weakness, and I feel air the time Worn
and weary. My husband says, he hardly
dares to ak me to put a red rose in my
bodice now, its color mocks my cheeks.
O, that I might once again . be well ?"
You can, Dr;P ierot's Favorite Prescrip
tion is the' best' remedy known for . the
ills from which Women suffer. ' It's guar-
anteed ?,to cure - in all leases of"female
weakness," irregularities, displacements
and kindred ailments. It's a great tonio
fAdnertine.

" standing out' against what seemed ir-
refutable testimony, and all through the
resolution of one man, occurred before
Chief Justice Dyer. He presided at a
murder trial in which everything went
against the . prisoner, who on his part
could only say that on his going to work '

in the morning he had found th our--!
dered man dying, and tried to help bits, '

whereby no had become covered with
blood ; but when the man presently died,
be bad come away and said : nothing
about it, because he was known to have
had a quarrel with the deceased; and
eared he might get into trouble. . The

hay fork with which the man had been'
murdered had the prisoner's.name on ft.
In other respects, his guilt ; appeared to
w wmiuiuubu, aou uoqvain justice
was convinced of it. hut the iurv retnrnad
a verdict of not guilty. -

lhis was Ubiet Justice Dyers case,
and he put some very searching questions
to the High Sheriff. The cause of the
acquittal, said ' the ofScial, was un.
doubtedly the foreman, a farmer of ex-
cellent character, esteemed bv all his
neighbors and very unlikely. to be obsti
nate or vexatious. " Then " said the
Judge, " I must see. this foreman, for an
explanation of the matter I will have.?
The foreman came, and after extracting
irom ms lorasnip a promise oi secrecy.
proved at onoe that the prisoner had
been rightfully acquitted, "for,", said he,
"it was I myself who killed the man."

It bad been no murder, for the other
had attacked him with the hayfork, and
(as he showed) severely injured him, but
in tne struggle to get possession of the
weapon he had the misfortune to give
the man a fatal wound. He had no fears
as to his being found guilty, but, the
assizes being just over, bis farm and
affairs would have been ruined by a con
fession, through lying in jail so long, so
be suffered matters to take their course.

He was horrified to find one of his own
servants accused of the murder ; he sup
ported bis wife and children while in
jail; managed to be placed on the jury.
and elected foreman. He added that it
he had failed in this he would certainly
have confessed to his own share in the
business, and the Judge believed him.

Every year for fifteen years his lordship
made inquiries as to : the foremen's ex-
istence, and at last, happening to survive
him, he considered himself free to tell the
story. Jjondon Daily News.

Angel Food.
Angel food.if correctly prepared, is one

oz tne best loai cakes made. The recipe
herewith given is warranted by The Bak
ers' Helper to be the best :

Beat very stiff and dry 10 whites of
eggs Tone half pint), sift together twice.
a half pound of powdered sugar, S ounces
ot pastry flour, an even teaspoonful ol
cream tartar. Add all this to the eggs,
stirring very gently with wooden spatula.
Sprinkle a half teaspoonful of vanilla
powder to it and fill in the regular angel
food tins, soak these molds in coal
water always before using. Fill while
wetjust rinse them out and when
baked tarn molds upside down. Never
grease or line the molds with paper,
Just have them wet, and the cakes will
fall out when cold, as white as snow, all
the crust sticking to the mold. Frost
very thin and give icing a very delicate
navor, or just a little lemon juice or
maraschino.

The Family Goat.
The goat as a milk producer is hardly

appreciated in this country. But in the
old world the family goat is only less es
teemed then the family cow. The milk is
considered better than that from Jersey
cows for culinary purposes.

There is, moreover, one great advan
tage in goat keeping over cows. It is this

that a cow usually provides a mucb
larger quantity of milk than can be util
ized in its natural state in the household,
the consequence being that either a por
tion must be converted into butter so
many times a week, necessitating labor
which is not always profitable and fre
quently unsatisfactory in its results, or
some ot the milk has to be sold, entailing
other inconveniences.

With a goat, on the contrary, this diffi-
culty can never arise. A good specimen
will generally provide a small household
with enough milk for general use during
eight months of the year. Were the plan
once started no doubt many American
village dwellers who cannot afford to
keep a cow wonld find that a milk . goat
would answer the purpose fairly well.

Goats will consume leaves and rough
forage that cows will not touch, and they
are sure to get a good living so long as
any digestible material is within their
reach. 6. C. Hill in Massachusetts
Plough.

PET" If a man were to give another
an orange he would merely say, "1 give
you this orange," but when the trans
action is entrusted to the bands of
lawyer to be put in writing, he adopts
this form: "1 hereby give, grant and con-
vey to you all and singular my estate
and interest, right, title, claim and ad-

vantage of and in said orange, together
with all its rind, pulp, and pipe therein,
with full power to bite, cut, suck and
otherwise eat the same, or give the same
away, as fully and effectually as I, the
said A B, am now entitled to bite,out,suck
or otherwise eat or give the same away,
with or without its rind, skin, juice, or
pulp, anything herein before or herein
after or in other deed or deeds, instru-
ment or instruments of what nature or
kind soever to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding." As we understand the
object of law reform U is to make the
lawyers say only "I give yon this orange."
Mr. Patteson will, therefore, piease pass
the orange this way.

Throw Away Trusses
When our new method is guaranteed

to permanently cure the worst cases of
rupture, without the use of the knife.
Send 10 cents in stamps for pamphlet and
references. World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main: Street. ..Buffalo,

Bead to the breeze. Tisthe lesson the grasses
Teach ns each day in their lowly estate.

Better to bend 'neath the storm as it passes
Than to be broken by pitiless fate.

Bend but a little, the cloud will paas over ;
Then in the lull you can lift up your head.

Straighten yourselves like thef grass and the
clover ;

Better be braised and be living than dead.,

"Stand like a rock I" That may do lot a aero
Covered with mail and well used to his lance,

But there are mortals, too many, as we know,
Weakened by failure, coerced by a glance.

"Never give up." It is easy to say it
When all your weapons in order are found

Courage grows fast when we need not display it
All can be brave when the lions are bound.

"Nothing succeeds like success," that is certain.
True as the gospel in these latter days.

Put out the footlights nd ring down the
curtain

If you have nothing that people must praise.

Bend to the breeze. 'Tis the lesson the grasses
Teach us today ; 'tis a lesson of love,

Bend till the storm of adversity passes
And the glad sunshine is once more above.

Clara B. Heath, in Good Housekeeping
n,

The Birth of Baseball.
Forty-eig- ht years ago Tuesday, June

19th, the first match game of baseball
was played. This pioneer game took
place at Hoboken, N. J., and the score
was so big that the man who was keeping
tally gave it up after the first inning and
refused to look upon anything less than
five runs in succession as worth consider-
ing.

The glorious game of baseball grew out
of the old game of rounders, an English
idea. In the fall of 1845 a number of
New Yorkers organized a club which
they called " The Knickerbockers. "
Later, a club called "The New Yorkers'
was put into the field, and early in June,
1846, the two began to challenge each
other. On June 19 the first game was
played.

History says that it lasted but four in
nings, when the Knickerbockers were so
far ahead that the other fellows went
home and wouldn't play any more.

Baseball grew slowly. It was not until
1860 that it became in any degree popu
lar. In that year a number of clubs were
organized, and in Philadelphia several
really interesting games were played.
Up to this time a rubber ball was used,
but so much time was lost in going over
into the next county for it after every hit
that a harder and less energetic ball was
devised. This reduced the time of the
game and increased the size of the bumps
on the catchers' hands.

Up to 1871 ball playing was indulged
in as an amateur sport, but in that year
it began to take rank as professional.
Since then we have heard more about the
troubles of managers and of releases and
signings than of the actual game.

In spite ot all sorts of dire predictions,
baseball continues to be popular. There
is no indication that it will soon cease to
be the recognized game of the nation.
ist. Louis Hepublic.

Notice Sale of Land Under Exe
cution.

By virtue of an execution to me delivered, in
the case of John Vogel, plaintiff, vsWJ Yates,
defendant, from the Superior Court of Mecklen-
burg County, I will, on Monday, the 5th day of
.November, 1894, at 12 o clock JJl, at the Court
House door, in the city of Charlotte, sell for cash
to the highest bidder, all the interest of the de
fendant W J Yates in the real estate allotted to
Sarah S Yates, as dower, it being an undivided
interest in the remainder after the dower or life
estate of the said Sarah S Yates in the two lots
in the city of Charlotte, allotted to her as
dower, viz :

First lot. at the corner of Church and More- -
head streets, fronting sixty (60) feet on More-hea- d

street, running back that width seventy
(70) feet along Church street

Second lot, that store-bous- e and lot on isast
Trade street, formerly occupied by Richard
Moore, adjoining the property of J H McAden,
and others, and running back one hundred and
forty (140) feet. This 29th of (September, iav4.

& r bm.11 n, onenn.
Oct 5.1894 5w

Sale of Farming Lands.
Bv virtue of a power vested in me by a decree

of the Superior Court of Mecklenburg County,
made in a Special Proceeding therein pending .
entitled W C Maxwell, Administrator of E C
Davidson, dee d, against J H Davidson and
others, I will sell at public auction at the Court
House door in the City of Charlotte, N "C, on
Monday, the 5th day of November, 1894, at 12
o'clock M, several tracts of land lying in Long
Creek Township, Mecklenburg County, de-

scribed as follows :

First, a tract containing 108 acres adjoining
the lands of A B Davidson and others.

Second, a tract containing 47 acres, adjoining
the lands of J W Wadsworth and others.

Third, a tract containing 75K acres, adjoining
E H Davidson and others.

And. Fourth, a tract containing 376 acres ad
joining the lands of A B Davidson and others.

The third tract is subject to the me estate oi
Mrs J V Davidson, and the fourth tract is sub
ject to the life estate of Mrs Mary Davidson.
bale is ior assets.

Terms : One fourth cash, balance on a credit
of one year. This the 1st day of October, 1894.

w u maa w iHtLiLt, iommiB8ioner.
Oct 5, 1894. 5w

Notice of Sale of Land Under
Attachment and Execution.

Brown, Weddington & Company, vs. John C
Black-- By

virtue ot an execution directed to the un-
dersigned, from the Superior Court of Mecklen-
burg County, in the above entitled action, I will
on Monday, the 5th day of November, 1894, at
13 o'clock M,at the Court House door in the City
of Charlotte, sell to the highest bidder, at public
auction, for cash, to satisfy said execution, all
the right, title and interest which the said John
C Black, the above named defendant, has in and
to all of that tract of land, heretofore levied
upon, by virtue of a warrant of attachment
issued in the above entitled action, and de-
scribed as follows :

Seventy acres of land in Crab Orchard Town-
ship, adioinine the lands of R B Wallace. Jno O
Wallace, Narcissa Black, and R Lee Burgers,
et al. Tfcis the 26th day of September, 1894.

Z T 8MITH, Sheriff
Oct 5, 1894 5w

QUEEN CITY HOTEL.
In visiting Charlotte,

Don't fail to stop at the Queen City Hotel.
Corner East Fifth and College Sta.

Everything first-clas- s.

RATES, tl 00 PER DAY.
July 6, 1894. W. J. MOORE. Prop'r,

our young men. would it not be
better to sow the seeds of righteousness
in their hearts while they are children
and more susceptible to the truth ? Some
ittie girls, six or seven years of age. were
playing under my window. A gentle
man was passing and one girl said, "That
man lied to me one day." "Did he r
said the other. "Yes, I' called him a son
of a gun one day,- - as he was going by,
and ae said, 'I'll tell your father,' and he
never even dared to tell ; him. Wasn't
that a lie?" A little girl used such vul- -
rar language at a neighbor's that the
adv sent her homo, fearing to have her
children hear such talk. The mothers of
both these children are Christians, but
have failed to heed the voice of Solomon,
who said, "train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old he will not
depart from it." These . children are
dressed and fed in the morning and. i , .t . .
turned ioobo in tne street, jusi as a man
turns bis cattle out to pasture, for the
day. Then these mothers, who are seal
ous of good works, are at liberty to go to
prayer or missionary meetings or make
arrangements for sociables unconscious
that the evil one is improving his time
sowing seeds ot sin and uncleanness in
the hearts of their children which will
forever mar the beauty and simplicity of
tneir uvea. one x am in iavor tu au
the means of good which these mothers
are interested in, I still feel that a
mother's duty begins in the home, with
her little ones. We can not begin too
soon to instruct them in the right path.
Nevor tell a child anything you do not
intend to do ; and should something pre
vent you from keeping your word, ex.
plain to them the reason, so they will
trust you. Many a child has learned to
be deceitful by being deceived by their
elders. A child whose mind is filled with
mre, joyful thoughts will have no desire
or the cruel sports which Ellen Goodell

Smith speaks of. Alvarctta.

The Chameleon Spider.
"It has always been a hobby of mine,"

said T. L. Grimshaw of Raleigh, N. C,
to collect strange bugs and insects dur

ing my travels, and I think I have suc
ceeded in getting together a pretty choice
collection, ut the wnole assortment 1
think the chameleon spider, which I got
last summer on the coast of Africa, is the
most valuable. The capture of this insect
was highly interesting to me. One after
noon, while tramping along a dusty road,
I noticed in the bushes which grew along
the side what appeared to be a singular-lookin- g

white flower with a blue centre.
Stopping to examine it I found to my
astonishment that it was not a flower at
all, but a spider's web, and that the sup
posed light blue heart of the flower was
the spider itself,, lying in wait for its
prey. The mottled brown legs of the
spider were extended in such a way as to
resemble the divisions between the petals
of a flower.

"The web itself, very delicately woven
into a rosette pattern, was white, and the
threads that suspended it from the bushes
were so fine as to be almost invisible.
The whole thing had the appearance of
being suspended In the air upon a stem
concealed beneath, upon knocking the
spider from his perch into the white
gauze net which I carried, my surprise
was greatly increased upon seeing my
oaptive instantly turn in color from blue
to white. I shook the net, and again
the spider changed color, this time its
body becoming a dull greenish brown.
As often as l would shake the net just so
often would the spider change its color,
and I kept it up until it had assumed
about every hue of the rainbow." St.
Louis Globe Democrat.

Needle in a Bull's Heart
8trange Cause of Death in the Case of s Famous

Jersey.
Dr. Lyons, of New Britain, lost his

famous Jersey bull, Brookside Chief, by
death recently, says a Hartford telegram,
and the cause of the animal's taking off
was most remarkable unparalled, per
haps, except in a single instance, in
whioh another of Dr. Lyon's thorough
breds died in about exactly the same way.
Brookside Chief had been ill in a strange
way, and no one was able to divine what
was the matter with him. An autopsy
revealed the tact that his heart was
pierced by a long, sharp, stout needle.

The needle was one of the kind used in
sewing bran saoks, and, obviously, it had
been left by a careless needle woman in a
sack that had been sold to Dr. Lyons
with bran. Accidentally, of course, it
had been fed to the bull in a measure of
bran, and by equally ourious ill luck a
mischance not likely to come to pass once
in a thousand times the bull licked up
the deadly little instrument with his
bran. Then the needle started on its long
and roundabout errand of death.

The post-mort- em examination showed
that it had slowly bored its way through
the walls of the animal's stomach, jour
neyed on through the pericardium and
pierced his heart. It is plain that the
needle had been lodged in the big fel-

low's hear: for some time before death,
since it had caused an abcess there. Still
stranger is it that not three months ago
a valuable cow belonging to the Doctor
swallowed a bran sack needle in precisely
the same way, but it lodged in her throat.
Nevertheless it caused her death, and the
Doctor dislodged it from its cyst there
when he performed an autopsy on her
body.

tST" The height of mountains on the
moon can be measured by the shadows
they cast on tho plains.

Specimen Cases.
S H Clifford, New Cassel, Wis, was troubled

with Neuralgia and Rheumatism, his 8tomach
was disordered, his Liver was affecvd to an alarm
ing degree, appetite fell away, and he was terribly
reduced in flesh and strength. Three bottles of
Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harris burg, lil., bad a run-
ning sore on his leg of eight years standing.
Used three bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker. Catawba. Chad
five large Fever sores on his leg, doctors said he
was incurable. One bottle xuectnc Bitters and
on s box Bucklen's Arnica 8alve cured him en
tirely. Sold by Bui well 6 Dunn, wholesale and
retail, Jordan A Scott, waoinaie araggists.

among hotel men," said one of them,
"that to close the register brings bad
luck to the bouse. You will find it so in
every hotel in the country. And every
clerk feels like jumping over the desk and
thumping the man who carelessly closes
the book, we never close a book until
it is filled to the last page. I always
plaoe my hand on the book until the man
who registers has left the desk. Whens
ever a man closes the book we have bad
luck somewhere in the house." Syracuse
Post.

Trustee's Sale.
By virtue of a deed in trust, made to me by J.

S. Boyne and others, dated June 11. 1891, and
recorded in Book 79, Page 142, to secure certain
notes therein secured, and default being made in
the payment of same, according to the terms of
said deed in trust, I will sell at Public Auction,
on November the 5th, A. D , 1894. at 12, o'clock,
M, all that land described in said deed in trust,
to wit: Being in Charlotte Township, Mecklen-
burg County, N. C, and known as the "Belmont
Springs, property," containing about 47 acres.

Terms Cash. M P. PEG RAM,
, Oct 5, 1894. 5w Trustee

Public Sale of Land !

By virtue of a power contained in the last Will
and Testament of the late Isaac Wilson, I will
offer for sale, at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the Court House Door, in the City of
Charlotte, on Monday, the 5th day of November,
1894, at 12 o'clock M, Four Hundred ana one
acres of land, divided into lour separate tracts,
but all in one body :

Tract-No- . 1, contains 96 and one-h-alf acres,
about one-thi-rd of 'which is cleared and in a
good state of cultivation, the balance is in the
original iorest.

Tract No. 2. contains One Hundred and fif
teen and one-four- th acres about 40 acres of
which is in cultivation, and the rest in pine and
forest timber.

Tratt No. 3. contains Ninetv-sev- en and one--
half acres, which includes the homestead of the
late Dr. Isaac Wilson, and has about forty acres
in cultivation. Mae building consists ot a com-
fortable two-stor- y farm house, with seven rooms.
The house is painted and in a good state of pre
servation. Tue bouse is surrounded by a large
grove ot forest oak. On the premises there is
alao a large barn and other buildings ; also a
never-iaiim- g well, with well-hou- se.

Tract No. 4, contains Ninety-on- e and three-fourt- h

acres, with a small tenant house thereon.
There is twenty-fiv- e acres in cultivation, and the
balance in original forest.

All of the above described land lies on the
west side of the A T. & O. Railroad, two miles
from the thriving town of Huntersville. and
about eleven miles north of the city of Charlotte.
It is well adapted to the production of cotton,
corn and wheat. Churches and educational ad-
vantages cannot be surpassed.

1 he property will be first ottered in lots and
then as a whole. Should the amount bid for the
place as a whole, exceed the aggregate of the
amount bid for the lots, the bidder for the whole
will be declared the purchaser, but should the
amount bid for the whole property not exceed
the aggregate of the amount bid for the several
lots, the bidders for the several lots will be de-
clared the purchasers of the lots so bid in by
them respectively.

Persons desiring to see the land will please
call on Mr, MacKamie Puckett or Mr. John
Auton, who reside on the property and they will
take pleasure in showing the same.

Termer One-ha- lf in cash and the balance at
twelve months from day of sale. The deferred
payment to be secured by note and security, with
interest from date until paid at eight per cent,
per annum. Title reserved until the purchase
money is paid in full, I reserve the right to
decline any or all bids. Oct. 1, ltntt.

jus. Al. wiliBUK.isxecutor oi
Isaac Wilson, dee'd,

Sheva PostofQce, Mecklenburg County.
Oct. 5, 1894. 5w

LAND SALE.
By virtue of a decree made in a special pro

ceeding, in the Superior Court for Cab mis
county, July the S7tb, 1894, entitled, " in the
matter of the estate of S P Brainard Kioimns,
insane, by R. M. Kimmons, guardian, ex-par- te,"

and duly approved by Henry R. Bryan. Judge
presiding, at July term 1894, of said court, I as a
commissioner of said court, will sell, by public
auction, at the door of the court house in Con-
cord, on Monday, the 5th day of November, 1894,
to the highest bidder, one tract ol land contain-
ing one hundred and thirty-thr- ee (133) acres,
mostly in Crab Orchard township in Mecklen-
burg county, being a part of what was formerly
known as the Samuel Kimmons home place, on
the dividine line between said counties and ad
joining the lands of D. L. Alexander, LaFayette
Stafford, u. U. Johnson and others.'

And a second tract of land containing fifteen
and five-eigh- th (15) acres, in said township,
known as lots No. 1 and No. 2 in division of
ands of Zimri Pharr and adjoining lands of Lee

Dulin and T. H Farrow.
Terms of sale: One third (M) cash, aud

balance to be paid on the first day of November,
1895, secured by note of purchaser with two
good sureties.

it. ill. .Ba.saxaot uuaroian,
Sept. 19, 1895 7w Commissioner.

Trustee's Sale.
Bv virtue of the authority vested in me by a

certain deed of trust, executed to me by R. R.
Crawford and wife, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Mecklenburg County,
N. C, iu Book No. 98, Page 6, etc., I will sell
for cash, at public auction, at the Court House
door in Charlotte, N. C , on the 12th day of
October, 1894, at 12 o'clock m , a certain 101 oi
land in the city of Charlotte, N. C, being desig
nated on the plan of that city as lot no. oo. on
the corner of C. and Third Streets, 100 by 200
feet, known as the S C. Alexander place, one
ten-roo- m frame dwelling, and one three-roo- m

frame dwelling ; a good well of water is situated
on the premises. The lot will be divided as
follows : One lot 100 by 150 feet, upon which
the well and the large dwelling is situated ; one
lot 50 bv 100 feet upon which is situated me
smaller dwelling. The property will then be
sold as a whole, being the same land mentioned
and described in deed from J. la. crown ana
wife to Mrs. C. E. Brown, recorded in the omce
of the Register of Deeds of Mecklenburg
Countyv N. C, in Book 15, Page 233. etc., to
which said deed, reference is hereby made for
more particular description. This 10th day oi
September, 18fl4 J. W. HANES,

Sept. 14, 1894. sw Trustee.

NOTICE!
TWanna having claims asrainst the estate of

Perry Alexander, dee'd, will present them ac- -

cording to mw. inose wuu are iuucuicu, nw
make payment at once.

Aug. 24, 1894.

NOTICE !

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
has this day qualified as executrix of the last
will and testament of Sarah Eagle, dee'd, and
that all persons holding claims against said testa-

trix, are required to present them for payment,
hfnr1Kth NnvemW 1895. Or this notice

win tanleadedin bar of their recovery. This
1st October, 1894.

EMMA J. KENDRICK, Executrix.
Oct. 5, 1894. 6w

Executrix's Notice.
Having qualified as Executrix of the Will of

Leroy Kennedy, deceased, I hereby notify all
creditors of the said testator to present their
claims to me duly verified on or before the 1st
day of October, lowo anu u jwui uiucum

Snt MARY B KENNEDY.
Sept. 22,1894. 6w Executrix.

culosis among: aainabi throughout the
civilized world, makes it a scourge, a
disease that deserves dose study and the
enforcement of measures for its suppres-
sion and preTsation, The more dreaded
diseases of ths human family that occa-

sionally have an outbreak, claim but few
victims as compared . with those from
tuberculosis, for the reason that measures
of precaution ars at once taken to arrest
the spread of the disease.

Tuberculosis has . been classed as a
"pestilence that walketh in darkness'
deaths from this disease being so con-

stant and uniform that they are accepted
as inevitable, so far arthe human family
is concerned. It is stated that compared
with tuberculosis mortality, all the deaths
from waviacaiae, plague, cholera, yellow
fever and smallpox are very iasigficant,
and yet tuberculosis, like every class of
germ diseases, is absolutely preventable,
and results from criminal indifference.

Tuberculosis holds sway over, many
genera of animals, cattle being the more
susceptible to the disease of any of the
domesticated animals.

In some sections of Europe tuberculosis
prevails to the extent of from 20 per
cent, to 70 per cent. In herds of cattle
in New York, consisting largely oi
mature cows, the disease has been known
to attain a maximum of 98 per cent., and
it is in this fact that the danger of
spreading among the human family lies.

In considering the matter of using the
meat and milk of tuberculous animals for
food, there arises .two questions, that of
infection by the use of food products and
by the poisoning by the pernieious pro
ducts of the disease germ.

The intimate relation of "cattle to man
becomes a potent agent in the extension
and maintenance of the disease in the
human family.

While muscle in beef is .somewhat
antagonistic to the growth of the bacillus
tuberculosis, it is not always free from
it, and so may be conveyed in beef ; but
more danger is , to be apprehended from
the use of milk,-s- with the prevalence of
diseased animals there is, in faot, great
danger of in the use of .the food products.
Up to a recent date there has been no
thought of any effects from secondary
causes arising from the presence of the
disease. Enough is now known to war
rant the taking of strong measures tor
the suppression of the tuberculosis in.
animals to the end of diminishing the
chances of encouraging the disease in the
human family. southern Cultivator.

The novel method of construction
resorted to in the case of the tunnel under
the St. Clair Biver at Port Huron has at
traoted considerable attention. Under the
river itself the tunnel is about 2,300 feet,
and the total length, inoluding approaches,
will be nearly 1Z,00U teet. The work of
excavating and building is by means of
specially devised machinery, and has been
pushed at the rate of fifteen to twenty
feet per day from eaoh side, the whole
of the work being completed as it goes
on, the plan or form being that of an iron
cylinder, the only one ever constructed
of this material, no brick or stone being
used. The method ot construction in-
volves the employment of a huge cylin
der weighing more than sixty tons,
twenty feet in diameter, and sixteen feet
long, driven into the blue clay, which
constitutes the entire bottom ot the river,
by the use of hydraulic power all this
being accomplished with the same facility
that characterizes the carving of cakes
of soap out of a general mass. ' Inside
the cylinder, which is known as a shield,
men are engaged in removing the dirt,
and, as fast as the shield is pushed for
ward, which may be about two feet at a
time, the clay thus brought inside the
shield is dug out to the edge of the great
cylinder. Then the hydraulio jacks are
again started, and slowly but irresistibly,
the immense iron tube moy.es another two
feet into the solid earth ahead of it ' Each
jack has a power of 3,000 tons, and the
entire power behind the shields is more
than 40,000 tons. The tunnel will prac
tically be a continuous iron tube twenty
feet in diameter and nearly 7,000 feet
long.

A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie. N. Y , says that

he always keeps Dr. Kine's New Discovery in
the house and his family has always found the
very best results follow its use: that he would
not be without it, it procurable, ti. A. uyxe-ma- n

Druraist. Catskill. N Y.. says that Or.
King's New Discovery is undoubtedly the best
Cough remedy; that he has used it in his family
for eight years, and it has never failed to do all
that is claimed for it. Why not try a remedy so
lone tried and tested. Trial bottle free at Bur- -
well & Dunn's Drug store. Regular size bottles
50c and 91 00.

WE HAVE THE MOST
-

COMPLETE STOCK

or

Hardware, Cutlery, Guns,

AMMUNITION,

Carriage, and Wagon Material,

Wood ware, and Queenware in the South.

Call and see us

and buv from us any goods in our line that you
may need. We will promise to sell as low as
any one else ana as low as me lowest.

BROWN. WEDDINGTON A CO ,

29, East Trade Street
Aug. 10. 1894.

Hxrbisox Bbo's A Co ,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Gkhtucmxh : About ten (10) years ago I used
your Town and Country Paints, olive shades, on
mv hotel. "The Barer House. and am pleased
to inform vou that today the paint is In good
condition and shows no signs of fading or
giving away. Very Keapectf ally.

Z Exqxb.
HARRISON'S - TOWN - AND - COUNTRY

Ready Mixed Paints,
Are sold exclusively by

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
Sept. 1 4, 1894. The Retail Druggists,

Entered at the Post Office in Charlotte, N. C,
u lecond class matter, according to the rules ot
the P. O. Department. . ;

HUGH W. HARRIS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Office, Nos. 14 and 16 Law Building,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
July 6, 1894:

r. i. OfBORNE, W. C. MAXWKIX, J. W. XXEXXXB.

OSBORNE, MAXWELL & KEERANS,

Attorneys at Law.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

lg Offices 1 and 3 Law Building.
A' ill practice in the State and Federal Courts.

Oct 20, 1893.

DRS. M. A. & C. A. BLAND,
Dentists.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

No. 21 Tbton Stkkzt.
Jan. 3, 1894.

J. F. MoCOMBS. M. D.,
wora iiia nrof essional serTices to the citizens of

Charlotte and surrounding country. All calli,
tooth night and day, prumwujr nnuou to.

Oftcen Brown'sbuUdlng, up stairs, opposite
Charlotte Hotel.

Jan. 1. 1894

n WALKER. X T. CANSLKR

WALKER & CANSLER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Charlotte. N. C
Offices, Rooms Nos. 6 and 7, Law Building'

Jan. 6, 1894.

,gROT CLARKSON. CHAS. H. DULB

CLARKSON ft DULS,
Attorneys at Law,

Charlotte, N. C.
Prompt attention given to all business d.

Will practice in all Courts of the
riiite.

tTOfflce No. 12 Law Building.
Oct. 7. 1893.

H. N. PHARR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office No. Law Building.
Prompt attention to all business intrusted.

Special attention given to claims. Practices in
State and Federal Courts.

Jan. 6, 1894.

JOHN FARRIOR,
NO. 3 NORTH TBTON STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
DKALBR IN

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil-

ver and Silver Plated Ware.
tW Special attention given to Fine Watch

Repairing.
March 28, 1894.

GO TO ALEXANDER'S
DRDG STORE,

NO. 216, NORTH TRYON STREET.
KeepB a well assorted stock of all articles usualy

kept in a Drug House

J. B- - ALEXANDER.
The Poor prescribed for free.
April, 8. 1894.

FEED DEALERS!!
CORN, OATS, PEAS.

Mill Feed, Cotton Seed Meal and
Hulls, Hay and Wheat Bran at

BOTTOM : : PRICES !

Crowell Milling Co.
PriU3, 1894.

E. NYE HUTCHISON.
FIRE INSURANCE.

Mf?ffl.ce816 Ea8t Trade Street North Tyon
atreet, up stairs.

Feb. 19. 1894.

NEW DRUG STORE.
A fresh line of Medicines, Drugs, Paints, Oils

Toi!et Articles, Garden and Flower Seeds and
'l articles usually found in a well regulated

Drog Store like the white front on College street
J. B. ALEXANDER.

Feb. 26. 1894.

THE ACKNOWLEDGED
Leading Seeds Are

BUISTS! - BUISTSM
We vai IVUCIJi 11WU 11U1U U1G KrUWUnant only "Buist's Prize Medal Seeds," and

j are sure or a crop.
R. H. JORDAN & CO.,

Jan. 19, 1894. Retail Druggists

CROWELL MILLING CO.
Charlotte, N. C.

'armers can have their Corn made into choice
! (either bolted or unbolted) at the old "Star

uib. Saturday is regular mill day, for custon
"uuing- - W. M. UltOWKLL.

Manager
March 10, 18?4

CHOICE
FRESH CORN MEAL.

Crowell Milliner Company
East Trade Street, Charlotte, North Carolina

JUly 28, 1893.

FRESH GRITS.
We sell Choice Fresh White Pearl Grits, at

0 CENTS PER PECK, our own make.
CROWELL MILLING CO

March 30, 1894.
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